Keyscan Aurora Add-On and Optional Licensed Modules
Keyscan Aurora software features add-on and optional licensed modules
designed for software integration and enhanced overall system functionality
Add-On Modules
Add-on modules are installed as separate applications and registered with a license number provided when you purchase
the software. When you register your software online you’ll obtain an unlock number to complete the registration and fully
enable your software.

Aurora Web-Client (web-based
access control)
Aurora’s web-client interface add-on
allows you limited management of
your access control system for any of
your facilities at anytime, from any
location, using any web-enabled
computer or mobile device. It
remains the ideal solution for those
who need mobility.

Aurora SQL Upgrade
Aurora supports upgrading to a full
SQL database removing the 10 GB
limit and giving you many more
options, features and benefits.
Requires server, OS and appropriate
licensing for SQL Server 2012.

Optional Licensed Modules
Aurora optional licensed modules are installed during the Aurora installation process. To activate any optional licensed
module for use, you need to register a module’s license number provided when you purchase the module.
Video Management Software
Integration (VMS)
Aurora offers a new and robust
VMS platform integration. When
licensed, allows Aurora users to open
and use client software from leading
manufacturers such as Milestone, i3
International, OnSSI, Open Eye,
Salient, HIK Vision and Exacq.
Contact dormakaba Canada for
latest integration compatibility

Intrusion Integration
Aurora allows increased integration
with DSC MAXSYS and PowerSeries
intrusion panels*. Aurora is designed
to accommodate other leading
intrusion or security product lines
such as the DMP XR550DN series
as well as providing Aurora users
with even more versatility.
* Does not support PowerSeries Neo

*may require additional hardware and software
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BioConnect
Keyscan Aurora software version
1.0.14 or higher now integrates with
BioConnect software to give you
functionality with Suprema’s new
generation of biometric readers for
your Keyscan access control system.
IP based fingerprint and facial
recognition access control devices
feature easy installation and
user-friendly operation. They are
available for biometric and/or card
reading capability within Keyscan
Aurora environments.

Active Directory
Active Directory integration with
Keyscan Aurora Version 1.0.17 or
higher. With the new Keyscan
Aurora release, people may be linked
to their Active Directory record.
Active Directory expedites system
user permissions and day-to-day
activities with Aurora. Not available
through distribution. For information,
contact dormakaba Canada for
details 1 888 539-7226

SAFLOK integration
Saflok Access Control Management
and Keyscan Aurora seamlessly
integrate for a complete access
control solution for lodging and
multihousing customers. It is a
cost-effective and scalable solution
compatible with Saflok lock models
including Quantum and MT series,
RT, Adese and Confidant RDID.
Together the integration provides a
solid platform for both front of
house and back of the house access
control.

EasyLobby
Keyscan Aurora access control
management software is built with
a visitor management feature to
easily schedule, track and generate
full reports on visitors to your
facility. For facilities that require a
more progressive visitor management
system, Keyscan Aurora offers
integration with EasyLobby® Visitor
Management software. EasyLobby
allows for manual or automated
recording and collection of visitor
data, for the purpose of knowing
who is in your facility, who they are
visiting, and for how long.

Software Developers Kit
SDK (Software Development Kit) is
an application programming
interface (API) that harnesses
Keyscan’s Aurora functionality from
within another application. It is ideal
for custom integrations to make
Aurora function seamlessly with
existing software platforms. Contact dormakaba Canada for details
1 888 539-7226

Other Optional Licensed Modules
Additional Client/Web License
Additional Client/Web License 5-pack
Additional Client/Web License 10-pack
Reverse Network Single
Reverse Network 5-pack
Reverse Network 10-pack
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